
Our Army Correspondence.

CAMP MoChas./Ass Oct. 9, 1861.EDITOR. "rOST:"--I shall occupy but ashort space of your valuable sheet in re-porting a few items that have, within thelast three or four days, come under mynotice. On Friday last we were ?somewhattaken by surprise at an unannounced ex-hibition of the art aerial, by Prof. LaMountain. He passed immediately overus in his mammoth halloon, Siratoga, atan elevation of 18.000 feet fro o the earth.It was a beautiful eight, and elicited agreat amount of attend n Ac,ording tothe Republican, h., was estirely sucseessful—even beyond ~r.gulrii3 expecta-tions Tin d beiee clear ho had a tineview of the country ..uth of the Potomac..The Profeeesr, at lest accieunts, had arrivedsafely in this city, hiring landed at a pointfifteen miles east of the city, and will res•neat the ascension at an early day. Yes-terday was electeon :day among our comapany, the Hrierid Rifles, and the excites
merit for a time ran high. The officers ofthe Company hadcharge of the ballot-box,and done the thing up in an aldermanicstyle. Several of the members devotedtheir spare time to 0;, -,:;:w,•,perIng for theirfavorite candidate But the Simon PureUnion ticket, such as t he Pest bad at themast head, came through in fine order---having a majority ofseven out of a vote ofninetysfive. Party feeling was laid aside,and as you can plainly see, worth end abil-ity brought into requisition 1 am notpositive as to the legality of this Adortak-ing, but the vote ought most assuredly tobe received, for all are citizens and bon-estly entitled to the privilege. Our fight-ing for our country`s cacao, in anotherthan a Pennsylvania t, should notdeter us Irons ilfaing, no, Ii;, k,,s 56 citizens,by any means. Bllt ~3no!igt, of this, or onedoubtedly "the least eam.• elm.,. a matterthat we are comparatively ignorant of"the better."
On Mi eday last, our ccmpeny, theFriend Rifles, as we are Fl Instil-nes called,since our late warm march, were on dutyin the trenches, and, as I am informed,did a god day's work; it will take atleast a week's labor to brim it In comple-tion—the work le to be cal;, it Stanton,in compliment to the Hon IS bi. Stant us.1 suppose that the above place will furnishus our winter quarters; at least that i, theunderstanding at present; but it is herd toprophesy where we sissy b s located whenOld Jack trust st.oe s has hoary locks inthis vicinity. Sunday rriernins. last pre-sented quite a pleasant little atesore it tap.pened at the quarter, of the company, cudconsisted in the presentation rf a brace ofbeautiful revoivers, from the Pe lend Bodes,to our worthy Aujutent, C. LI Bart, Esq.The presentation was conducted by ourchum, Harry ForbeF, and happily TE-sponded to by the Nord vi.r. ie a tow neatand well timed remarks. The whole af.fair passed off in a SW Int:11, manner, and isone of the bright spots it vur soldier's life,to be referred to with pleasure hereafter.Capt. Gerard and hie csinparly Mice asainleft, us, he and Col. 'Hippy coming toa satisfactory undere;ane:ng in regard totheir late differences We have been indaily expectation of the arrival of a BrassBand from Pittsbuseh —is it in prettygenerally known that Bruen, onhis late visit. lir...cured the sersieesibt one,it is also whisperel, that h.; and the Colo-nel could not dove-tail in regard to thesalaries, hut a short time will solve theknotty question We have a photographsis artist among us, and all those whowould be done, at the rate of twelve plctures for $3 las can readily be satisfied,and on short notice. Our Colonel has hadquite a photographic tact+, lately, and hasbeen the focus of the instrument on severaloccasions. On Saturday last, tee regularregimental parade wee laid aside, end agrand sweep of the grounds instituted inplace. All hands wore set at work, andthe place has ever since presented a neatAnd tidy. appearance: it should be repeatedat leastlonce a week, and it would net onlypromote appearance e.lune, but hsialth, asa large amount of filth aid dirt, thatWouldotherwise be allowed to remain in theplace, are carried away, and a neat, healthytone pervades throughout A court mar.tial, per order of Gen. McClellan, is howin session here, but up to the present time,but one case has been tried, 1. e.: ourformer Hospital steward, who has beenunder arrest on several charges. Ts-mor-row, the trial of the late Lieut. Von Gilsa,Is to commence—he is now under arrest,charged with drunkenness, and conductunbecoming a soldier—his case is a herdone and not to be coveted. By the time Inext write, I shall possibly be enabled toinform you as to the verdicts in both theabove cases. The great philanthropist,Miss Dix, paid us a visit to day, and desclared herself well pleased in regard to thesanitary condition of the Hospital depart-ment; it is her -intention to supply us witha number of delicacies for the sick. Thusfar we have been regaling them on dosesof port wine, and a good article, which wetook as contraband on our late expedition..It Is no doubt a great tonic, and has been Iused as such by our most prostrate sick.— IOur medical supeleis not as complete asit might be; we ere minus carieus articles,common to a grocer's ehon, hat we are inanticipation of a new siSs et an earlydate. We have a singular mode of pun.'isbment in vogue here, viz: for drunken.ness, a Soldier is tied up by his wrists for aspace of two hours, acid has an excellentchance of riding the sharp banked horse—-lOr smaller cffrnces. one Les to carry aknapsack filled with st. ne, a specifiedtime, and fur non-attendance at *till calls,he must arise at every relief ward (in thenight) and follow them aresun'ti the relief,from pest No. 1. ant,; back again—thereare other punishments, but these are themost prominent ones. A new feature, justadded to our regiment, consists in an antbulance or field stretcher drill, conductedby the Surgeons—it is of great utility, andswill doubtless prove of benefit on the fieldof battle. In my next I shall give youthe full particulars in regard to conductsing the above drill, When Ambulances,Field Stretchers and Tourneqtlets arebrought into requisition. Thirty or fortynew regiments have been passed and swornin during the past week, and others are inreadiness to follow. There has Men butonedeath among us siesta our departure'from Camp Scott. We are indeed unusu-ally fortunate, and our sick report wouldfall far short of the number in the regi-ments around us—this speaks for itself.There is abtindance of food furnished usnow, fresh beef in large quantities, andother a'rtidles in proportion—grumbling isnow at an end, for plenty reigns through.out: The hour is now unusually late andthe morrow's work stares me in the face; sodo not wonder at my hasty departure, butfor the present, au revoir.

Yours as ever,
R. C. H.

108/1113 XXV=
.to noiß Xl7lllJOSEPH MEYER & SON,Manufacturers, and Wholesale and RetailLenient at

& CHAIRS.No. 424 Penn turret, above the Canal.I:Lawton handa large assortment c &nuand PlainFurniture, hi Walnut and Mahogany of tneir ownmanufacture, and warrantee equal in qualityanstyle to any manufac tut :n the city, and wt.' seat remonahts newt lo%.".l,f
AMIN Mama . LOGILLI.AUSTIN LOOMIS 5c CO., Dealers in
m:ties

Pronfornasoly Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and onswumoney.Money loaned on Checks at short dates, withcollateral securules.NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND BOLD.Persons desiring Loans can be accommodated onreasonable terms, and capitalists eau be furnishedwith good securiues at re.enaaorauvr prices.ALIO,attend to the Keating and Leasing ofReal ifetate.
ideMW ae, No. CIPOUTATH STRITZT, above Wood,

AUEITCN 1,001118. For sale by
au24$4OO (Asa .ND FOUR 11UN-dred in one, two, three and fourYear will purchase ten acres of valuable land, abrick dwelling house, of four rooms, frame barn,well of water etc, situate two miles from Phillips-burg, Beaver county. B. CUTEIBERT a BON,"04 Li Market street,

1 ANTE GOOD FILERS,applyto :BowM & TETLEY,oot2 /SO Wood street.

'''lje Elkiln post .

PITT'SB Ultatif :

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14

CITY M....A.2, 2._

POISOIVXD or Viraint,.—On SaturdayJasiice, t;riiiing, it West Pittsburgh, cornwitted to jell s German named Freinholz,char7ed w.'f.!iy ceu,ins. another party(wb.-is? name w. ii i nut remember) toswallow n q is.7,,ity of oil of vitriol o-muria:ie acid. The circumstances as de-taili-ii to tie. are about tee fuilowe.: A driv,,rin the emplo3 c: Singer, Nirnick & C iWest Pittsnurgh, coming to the ei,y, wasinstructed to stop and get a jug ~1 oil ofvit-iol or murinzic acid (the latter, webelievo,) for the purp. se'of removing rustfrom a steel gun being linieh-d thereThe jug was placed in the wagon and onthe way the driver took up Freinholz,with a bundle of leather, He asked what 'was in the jug and the driver told him itwas "bad stuff" for the cannon, whichwould burn and for him not lo break thejug. Passing through West Pittsburgh,Freinholz was hailed by three men, whoasked wnat was in the jug; he replied"whisky," and, it is said, invited them todrink. One took a swallow from the jugbefore he discovered the fiery nativre of th,
fluid, and a second burned his lips and putthe vessel down. The third man did nottaste. The man who drank the liquidgrew ill and these:vices of physicians werecalled into requisition, who discoveredthat his mouth, throat and costing of thest,mach were I adly burned by the a.iid.—He was conveyed to hie home in Binning.hiini, where, at last accounts, he was lyingin a precarious condition, the chances be•ing against his recovery. Freinholz wasarrested and mmunitted to await the result.If he did wilfully give the man the dan-gerous fluid, knowing its character, hie po-sition is by no means enviable, as in caseof a fatal result, he wruld ho an'worablofur ruanslaughter.
Tae ARMY FAAUU4.—rne ruliedelphiaInquirer publishes a bulky tn. ,rt (orgreat portionofiL) from the commissionersappointed to investigate the alleged fraudsin supplies to our volunteers in April andMay last. We see no allusion in the reportto the Frowenfeld case, but the Inquirersays it is summarily disposed of, Wing inthe custody of the law.
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Western Stove Works,
245 LIBHRTY STRNKT, PITDSBUR4

GRAFF & CO.
MANUFACTrIRERS,

WOULD CAE,L TIT E. ATTENTIONof the pn.Jile to t he.r large staz.tc of well 1,-lamed.

Cook. Parlor & Heating Stoves,
ALSO-IMPROVED

KITCHENARANGES,ZGRItTE FRONTS,
HOLLOW-WARN, among which rill be found theBLS COAL COOK. STOVP.S IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, an
IRONi CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateFar for the BEST COAL MOE STOVES. Also'FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the

rEITE ABERBICAN, GLOM{ & REPUBLIC
For the BEST WOOD COOK STOVES NOW INriE TheKENTUCKIAN and KANSAS PremiumStares are unanrptuteed. We call attention oDEALERS and BUILDERS to the largeet mtoetc

GRATEFRONTS & FENDERS
IN THE STATE

N B.—We line the DIA AfONDand ECLIPSE OrsCook 8 Oren with Bnait-Stone L n,ng , wh,en nta dthe tire better than iron. npl S;se

CUARLES GIPNEB'S
TRIMMING STORE,

78 IVIARIiET STREET.

New Fall and Wittier Goods.
DR PS'S TRIMMINGS,
GIMPS,•BRAIDS, YOMP.INETTE and SILKTRIMM:INGSi
VELVET RIBBONS,
VELVET BUTTONS,
SILK BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOODS,CAMBRIC AND BOOK SETS,
LINEN SETS, LACE SETS,
CAMBRIC COLLARS,Emß6010BRED HANDKERCHIEFS,INFANTS' WAISTS, .ROBES and CAPS;✓ACONET EDGINGS and INSERTING'S,VALENCIA ant THREAD,
LACE and EDGINGS,
Hoop Skirts,lCormets, Gloves, Ho-,tier gills Silk and llleri.no Iliaderehlrtsand Drawers: Ilee.ddresses, Chenilleand Card Nets, &c.,All are respectful:ly invited to call and examineor themselves, our stock being so Mil and variedthat all can be suited. _

. 7WANTED-2u GOul)
12

—App'y to .110W.51 TETLEY,oc
lits Wood street.krEAR RuCHESTER, BE:AVER co,_11 Valuable Farm for sale, of 160acres-10 inncultivation, balance good timber. black and whiteoak. The land is rolling and can. all be cultivated.Frame dwelling house of 5 rooms, porch and poi.tiro, cellar, large Darn, stable and other outhouses, orchard of 120 trees, all under good fence,good springs—can be divithd i-13t0 two terms. ForPrice and terms apply at the r ml estate office ofcell 8. c,UTHBERT & 60N, 51 Market at.

JAMES HOLM ES & CO.,
DURK DEALERS, and dealers inProvinions, corner of Idarket and Front sta.uutHyd•

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!!CANT!
BEAUTIFUL

PRETTY !

W. P. MARSHALL,CHEApi
____!l Wood of pot

AT SIU----Etowri,TETLEY,
131

byLEY,
130 Wood street.

SHIRT COLLARS FOR 13 :5'oENTEL.:-
Approved vie or

10 Gearshirt ' Patters Enamel (Whoa for 1851.SCoHare of any style for 25 cents.EATON, m.Cl3:l3hi A 00.,N05.17 and 111 Fifth street.
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GENTLEMEN CAREY
L LNG'S THROAT CONFECT"(,
LA 1.1 E 9 ARY. DEI,R;LITF a l I.FI

SPA LDJ VO'S THROA T CONFECT/ON
ILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CO.-;FRCT I0 s.
They re.iere 4 Conics
They clear the. Thrrat.
They tnve strength and La!urne to the v0..,They impart s delicious aroma to ire breathThey are delightful Lo the Large.
They era mode of simple herbs end cannot harm

Non-Explosive, Also

PURE BE3-ZOLI

I advise every ono who huea Cough or a H(—I yce or a Had Breath, or any dirtionity of l: eThroat, to Let a package of my Throat Conreel ifitthey will rivet you irstantly, and you will ago ewits me that ••they go right to the ay.:L." 'too a' Itind them very useful and pleasant while travelirg°rat:wadingpublic meetings fo r stilling yourCoughor al: :r.lig your th rst. TI you try one pii.okage Iam safe in eaying that you will ever aftorwar isconi4dor them ind,pensiblo. You will fi ad trip,a! the Droggisia oil I ieslers: In Aleilhu nos

Pit, t 'is i Vs' itii, l'i -lel V E ChiNTS.
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HENRY C. SPALDLIG,
!ei3 4, CF. 14i.4:,911<4..P:1, \-4 10/I.K

IV4cCURE
Ilealotf47l).

4s CURE
NervousHeadachc

CURE (- 4C)>.

HPadache

(tit.,e43,4scrsi Mestaa t Co

Corner Wood i.ind water fits,

BOW 1V & I'ETLEV,138 Wood Street.MriAKE Tool.S FOR BORING OILWELLS at the shortest possible notice.avi g been in the toco,noas of manufacturing tookover wilco the "fever" first broke ont,We can assurepf.rsor,.. about w engage Cu the cm buteness, that Itao ;( L:,, ir jwerest to give no a call and makeao osatmeshon ..1 our "Cock now on hand. ratsJAIIIiIiA3 A.. Fl-TZER.
FftIi&ARDINE AND r..MgiSiChl MERCHANTI

BY THE U.SEI IF THESE CEP HAji PELLA the periodic attacks of Nernois. orSick Headache may be prevented; and if taken Aithe commencement oran attack immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will tie obtained.They seldom fail in removing the Naseesu andBeadoche to which families are so sahiectThey Rot gently upon the liowels—removinitCostiveness.
For Literary bars, Students, Delicate Females, an,:all persons of secienfon, Weis, tinny are Valuablea Los Live, Improving the cppet‘tc, giving tone andvigcr the digestive organs, and restoring thenstural elasticity and strength o' the whole system.e 1-'11.,L8 are the result of long in-stigation and carefully conducted experiment,arinc been in use many years, during whieri timet bey nave prevented and relieved a vestamount ofpate and suffering from liefolsche, whether ongin•sting in thenervous system or from a derangedseat, of the stomach.

Tony are entireiy vegetabie intheir compositionand may be taken at al! times wily p,rfeet safelyand without making any change of diet, ned fluo_l.,erice of nen &maraca/pie Mete ...coolers el easy fp4.16/401111., Diem hide/dem
Beware of CotinterfeffThe genuine have five eigriiiiiiree of Henry!Spalding on each box..Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers ,a Med.-eines..

792 THX 9111 '

rioter. Graf, Liscon, Lee 1, liaaitterDried Fruitand Pet:whaoe Generally,CORNIGB, 07 IiAItKRT AND 717,5 T BTREETE,
PITTSPI:BWI, PA.Karns ro—Frneee, ti.ktute ,yEN, Li;worth dr., 8. Cuthbert It Bou, P 111.11.471 zh, Boyd drlinlexer A 9wearinges. S. 'emir' .Cate &M Han', Mungle A Co., rt,eAnder,,, Dou!on Paxton A Co, Whooling.'

D. It. ROGEIRS & SON.,
W.....-NTIF.A.CTITRESI3 07

litqiKU/3' IMPROVED PATESY

STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH
AND GRAIN DRILY, TEETH,

Office, Corner Butler and Clymer
A box will be neat by road, prepaid, on receirof tho

Streets, Ninth Ward,
PrInNEURGE.PA.PRICE, 25 CENTS.Ed orders pboudd be addressed toHENRY C. SPALDING,

48 Cerier Fltre.L Noe York

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City; Pa.Prom Ihe Examiner, Norfolk, Va.Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for whichhey were made,na.: Cure headache inall its forms
EtANZJAPITILINI OP

Ammo, Me Examiner, Norfolk, Va.They have been leated in more than a thousandcaeca with entire success.
SEAMLESS BAGS

AND ON
PF•nm thn Dernoory4 St, Cloud, AlumIt you are, or have been troubled with toe bead.ache, send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that youmay hare them incaw of an atwk,

05.Nr.A.131:713.03,5,
*2 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.AltirOrders may be left at H. ORIELS & CO'S, 132Wood Street Pittahurah.

R Will HOUSE,—M. U6H, Proprie-tor, N0.327 Liberty street, near PennsylvaniaRailroad I sapot., Pittsburgh, Pa.This horse has been lately enlarged, refittedand re-furnished, and is now in the best of orderfor the accommodation of boarders and travelers,The beet of Oysters received daily, sold wholesaleand retail, or aerved up in everystyle. The dehca.cies of the RPO.(+Ol3 always on hand, together withsuperior brands of LAquore,&e. ael4

I 1
E YI'EA I), AND P ROPE RT

A s,TAPURSES,ALItu..ITIoN, POS.ITIVELYNIM WITHOUTPORE-aERVE, within four miles of the Court House,and a t hart distance from the City line, near theCencellsville Railroad which to now finished,givingevery fa-Illty to approach 'he property at a smallcharge, with a pleasant ride to liaziewood Stationon the Wood's estate, adjoining residenos of Hon.George H. DarßiP, Isaac Pennock, Eau., lion. M.cwartzwelder, Mr. Burgion and otsers. Sale totake place on the PREMTi.ES en THURSDAY next,OCTob ER 17ra, at 2 o'clook. Care will start fromthe station near the Gas Works at hafpaat oneo'clock, returning at 2 "click, to convey thosewishing tar purchase. FREE TICKETS will begiven by Ruin' ROBB, Esq., at the Law Ottioe ofMes.trs. Robb a McConnell, Diamond Street, be-tween Smithfieldand Grant, or at theAuction Houseof w. G. ?Act:AR riVEY, wherePLANS of the PROP-ERTY can be soon )further particulars will begivenin hand bits Termsof sale accommodatingto all. .lAmrs McKENNA, B.leam&o.W_(.; McCaantan, Auctioneer. ockilwd

Prom theAdverliser, Plovidente, E. I. .The Cephalic Pills are said to be a rernaricablyeffective remedy (or headache, and one of the verybeet for that very frequent complaint which ha.ever been discovered,
F 4-am the Western X. R. Gazette, Chimp, 111..We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and hih unrl•sailed Cephalic Pills.

Froel th 4Knn,chn refit sa Sew, Kertatovt,We are sure the; pt.r,on ,+ swlering wan theheathinhe, who try them, reek to them.
Front the &uthnn ~'oth Pratte., Ne Ortea,..., LaTry them I you thatare arliteted, and we are surethat your testimony an tt, added to the alreadynumeroup tt , or Y.., roeetred denntite that noother medicine Can prod 11,13.

From t On St. /main DenaaeraLTh. 'amen:, demand tor the article. (Cephalicis rapidly increasing.

Prom t1.4 Gaunt, Davenport., lowaMr. Spalding wool.' notconnw.it hie name with anarticle he did notknom to poseeem real merit.

From the Advertiser. ?meld...size, R. 1.The testimony in their favor is strong, from themeet respectable quarters.

Pvcmg the Dnily Neu*, Newport, R. LCephalic Pills are taking the place ol all kind&
Pram tse CommercialBuUeti,

, Beaton, Masa.Said to be very efficacious for the headache.
/WA single bottle of SPALDINV9 PREPAREDGLUE will save tea times He cost annually.-

TEETH EXTRACTED WITIIOUTPAIN
BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery areused. Cold weather is the time when the appartae can be used to its best advantage. Medi°.1gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-tracted by my process, and are ready to testifyas tothe safety and painlessness of the operation,ever has been said by persons interested in as-selling the contrary having no knowledge of tryprocess.
Aar-A.RTIFICIALTEETH inserted in every styleE. ODDRY, Dentist,

184 Smithfleldetseet.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SAVE THE PIECES!
BOONOM Y I DISPATCH I noltlytha

Sir"A SSIMES IR Tau Elena Nnra."lls
As accidents Will happen, even in well regulatedfamilies, it is very desirable to hare some cheapand convenient way for repairing Furniture, ToysCrockery, &o.

-TO THE PUBLI C,
LISPECIALLY the igno-
ICJ rant and falsely Lied-
eet Physicians of all de-
nominations, treat secre'
and delicate disorders, ettk,s,selfabuse and diseases or
stuatione common and .;-

ncident to youths of bothsexes, and adults, single or married. BecauseBRAMBIEZIFP publishes the fact of his doing
so, the igutrani and falsely modest aredreadfully shocked, and thins it a great sinvery immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among their wives, promising sonsand daughters. Their family physician should becantious to keep them in iiporance that they drthe same as Dr. BILICISTRUP. (except Publishing)lest a lucrative prat lice might be lost to themamong stupid, bawdy modest and presumptuousfamilies, born and raised in Ignorance, sprun,gunas mushrooms, and who compare society, brad's.genoe, sense, Ac., todollars and cents, mysteriously,meanly or illy gotten. It is to publicity, however,that numerous parents and guardians are thankfulthat their sons, daughtere and wards, r.r.3Tiotisly
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition and arpearance, have beenrestored to health and vigor byDr.BPANBTRUP, besides many before and after mar.riage through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, atc. Having the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation,coni,equentiy, he has superior skill in the treatmentof special diseases, and who is daily consulted bythe profession, as well recommended by raeped.awe eitesene, pnblishera, proprietors of hotels, Ac.Sperreatorhea, or so called nocturnal erniasions.—Chrh e:evedrrytas ituderyl imecoelvwly can be completely cured bythat has never yetfailed. Infemale disease,, he has had superior experience onaccount of his old age, sevent y years, all irregu-lanty is completely cured. As or consumption orpulmonary diseases my syrups; which -are oompo.red from iceland moss and other ingredients bya skillful physician five years at the business,ithas had more success than all the pretensionsthat have as yet been discovered, as the certifi-cates will show. They are all genuine and tan befound according to a pamphlet that each personwill get at the examination, all free ofOffice Ets Smithfield street, near DlamorT=t-Private communications frontal] parts of the Onionstrietly ettended to. Direct to

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
7:,eeie at each emergencies, and no household canafford to he without it. It le always ready, and upp making point.

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. B.—A &Mil accompanies each Bottle. Priceoente.

Address,
B ENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR street, New Yorki

CAI7I lON.As certain unprincipled persons are attemptingto palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitationsof my PREPARED GLUE,pe I would caution all pereons to examine before purchasing, and see thatthe full name,
AiEirSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.IIOIon the outside wrapper; 11.11 others are swindlingoonnterieite.

andFor eale by JOE3RVEI FL Sad INC,. cornerDiarn ondZilprlro, utnuat =nei

ST & CO.,
ILLATIPAOPOBP26S OP

CARRI A G E SROC ;HAWAYEt. BUGGIES, SULKIV3 Jr. SLEIGHSNo. 197 Amn Strad, PilistnrrfA.1WAll work warranted to be of the best Inser eta and work-manahin. maTkl.rdia4,nll:lo3etiNS—Single and DoubleBarrel—For bale at reduced prices1110012 GOWN k TETLEY.I36 wood atAM DNPBOWIEKNIVES--F0r11,„,/salebySOWNTETLEY,oel2 188 Wood street

COLT S REVOLVERS--6 shots,For sale by SOWN A, TETLEY,onl2 136 Wood street,
det3 13daw-ai3

BOX 800Pittaburgb Post O&oe.

zi.m.u.,,,, ,... ...... ...................
..... . ................They go right to the Spot,' 'INSTAN2'RFL IKFIB7'Or YOIT R ()1,(:i arg-FIR8PHILPSPI:It - 1 yti:t BREAIIi PHILIPS

rITUk•;I URN :.,i•RV ,.;•''
C;EAERAL COPEAU ESPA L I) IN (4 '

Throat..Csotifeet iolis.
TTSOUNW , PENNI

nigt.We Fire prepared Lo furrieh Coal Oil, Whi,t.key, Ale. Mnlnseen and Pork HARREIiI, at thenhfd.test nctine and nn the ;nr,tt rensonahl- term,
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Genera! McClellan was on the Virginiaside of the Potomac during the greaterpart of the day.
Secretary Cameron on hisway to Tipton.ST. LOUIS, Oct. 12.—Secretary Cameronand Adj Gen. Thomas, accompanied byMajlr Plumley and Captain MeKeever,of Gen. Fremont's staff, left for the Gon-eral's headquarters at Tipton, a 1:30 p. m.to-day.

The Fulton Sailed.NEW YORK, Oiitob,r 12 —The steamerFulton Exiled to day with 139 passengers,and the Edinburgh with 24h passengers.
The Eighth Wisconsin Regi-ment is off for Missouri.Mn.w.ausEa, October 12.—The EighthWisconsin regiment, Col. Murphy, fullyarmed and equipped, left Madison, Wis ,this morning, en route for St. LOWS, all ingood health and spirits.

Washing-ton elty News.WAAiIINOTON, October 13.—LieutenantBliss, who has just arrived here from thecamp at Lewisville, reports that every.thing is quiet at the poet today.It is understood that Secretary Camer-on's journey to St. Louis has been underataken for the purpose of arriving at a cor..rect conclusion concerning the state of af•fairs in the Western Department. Mr.Cameron intends to make a personal ex-amination of the military position in Mis.
The rebel privateer Dixie is ascertainedto have been a Maryland vessel, formerlya trader, but now converted to piraticalpurposes.
The funeral of Commander May willtake place this afternoon. Henry May,member of Cue gross for Maryland, whohas been released from Fort Lafayette, ishere to attend the obsequiesIi was stated in yesterday's despatch thatthe rebels were soon in large force west ofLewinsville, and under such circumstancesas to induce the belief that they meditatedan attack,and that accordingly the variousdivisions on the Virginia side immediatelyplaced themselves in proper position tomeet the enemy should he venture upon

Early this morning new observationswore made, but it could not be discoveredthat the rebels had taken any steps to in•dicate an intention to advance upon ourtroops
Up to noon the excitement in this citywas intense, consequent upon anticipated,as well as reported actual hostilities, butindications which none could mistake,gradually quieted the alarm,
One of the balloons used for observationpurposes broke its nettings early thismorning, and took an easterly direction.

IniferesUng front New Mexico.ST. Louis, Oct, 12.—The correspondentof the ht. Luis Republican, under date ofSanta Fe, N. M
, Sept. 22nd, writes asfollows :

New Mexico is still free from invasionby the Texans. On the 13th inst., at FortFountelroy, 400 Navajoes made an attackon that post and were repulsed with a lossof 20 killed and 44 wounded and prisonsare. The troops in the Fort had but oneman wounded.
Colonel St. Vrain has resigned and it isunderstood that Kit Carson will succeedhim in command.
The Governor's call fur the enrollmentof all males between 18 and 45, does notseem to elicit much attention from thepeople. I have yet to hear of the firsman complying with its requirements

Arrlval of the Pony Express.'ACIFIC SPRINGS, October 12. ThePony express going east passed here at 9o'clock this morning.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 8 —Gen. Sum-ner hes issued his proclamation orderingthe manning of the United States militaryforts in the department by the volunteers,and concentrating the regular forces atconvenient points for their embarkation forPanama,
The horse equipments of the regulars atthe Delta will be turned over to theOregon Volunteer Cavalry.
Lieut. Col. Merchant will detail fourcompanies of twenty men each from hisregiment to garrison Forts Churchill,Ilumbelets, Bragg, Croak, Gaston, Ump-fuia and Senalan.
Capt. McMahon, recently appointed onMcClellan's staff, started for Washington,overland, on the 4th.
The Stockton Independent says, thatheavy failures are reported as having takenplace on Monday and Tuesday in that city.A very tine regiment of horsemen isnow being formed in this State by W.Bosse. They style themselves Cossack,and are intended to perform similar Bar„vice for the American army, that theRussian Cossacks do for the Russian army.The Synod of the Pacific representationof the. Old School Presbyterian Churchmet at Napa, on Tuesday. Resolutionswere passed complimentary to theRev. Dr.Scott, and lamenting the treatment andpopular demonstration of violence in SanFrancisco.

It is stated that Western Texas will bealmost deserted during the present year,the loyal citizens having determined toremove to a new and happier home inCalifornia where the constitution and laws
are respected.

Henry Reed, agent of tho San Antonio
and San Diego mail line, arrived here fromYnma yesterday. He brings the following
information:

He left Fort Yuma last week, every.
thing was quiet in that part. Two com.
parries of infantry were there under Col.
Andrews, U. S. A. They were very busily
engaged in making entrenchments andpreparing for any emergency. All fears
of the citizens of an attack from the con.
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
IWilson's Zouaves Attacked.BALTIMORE, October 1' —The Norfolki Day 11,,0k, received this morning, containsa de,patch from New [);leans. giving anacc,..unt of a aurpriie and attack made halZ >naves, at Santa ft laland, ;
“n Ihe 8:h ioP,ar,t. Detachrn‘itte fromSr?VE rBl Mississippi, Lomsiana an Alabarna regiments landed in the night, drovein the pickets and had a tierce battle TheZourivAs are credited with having foughtwith great bravery, and the rebels admit aloss of forty killed and about double thatnumber wounded. They claim to havespiked the guns of the Zjuaves and de-stroyed all their camp equipage. Theyclaim to have committed great slaughter

among the Z OUR VOS, but gave no numbersof the killed. They also carried offseveralprisoners

Alliance of the Rebels.WASHINGTON, Oat. 12 —During the daythe rebels advanced in largo forces in thedirection of Prospect Hill, driving in ourpickets to that point. The result was thatthe Division of General McCall was soonformed into line of battle, with orders toadvance. It was supported by cavalryand artillery. Several shots were fired bythe rebel batteries, but being out of rangeno injury was sustained by cur troops.
The Divisions of Gene. Smith, Porterand McDowell were also soon prepared forany apprehended emergency, but nothingfarther, in addition to what is already

stated, occurred to induce an adverse hostile
movement.

Arrival of the Steamer Glas

AlISTRIA.-All the functionaries in thecouncil of Perth, have tendered their res.ignatiors. The Assembly chamber atPerth was occupied by military, and themembers forcibly prevented from enter-ing,

Important News from theSouth by the Louisiana.BALTIMORE, October I2.—The steamerLouisiana arrived at Baltimore this morn-ing. She brought nearly a hundred pasasengers, including 60 from Norfolk, per-mitted to leave by the rebel authorities, alarge proportion ladies and children. Be.fore permitted to leave, they were closelysearched to prevent concealing newspapers.Ono gentleman, who had placed a NorfolkDay Book in his trunk, escaped detection.It contains the dispatch from New Orleansgiving an account of a desperately foughtbattle between Billy Wilson's Zouaves anda thousand rebels. About two o'clock onthe morning of the Bth, the rebels com-manded by General Anderson crossed theBay and landed on Santa Rosa near theZouave encampment without discovery,-drove in the pick••ets and stormed theplace.
In less than an hour they destroyed all,ho tents exc(pting the hospital tent, cap-ured a large amount of rations, equip-mentr, stores, ammunition, and spiked allthe cannon placed in position. Among therebel loss are Capt. Bradford,of Fla ; LieutNeines, of Ga. killed. Lieuts. Bugler and1 Syre badly wounded. The rebel force con-sisted of three companies of a Georgiaregiment, a portion of the Mobile Conti-nentals, three companies of regular detach-ments of Mississippians and Georgians,2oo

Alabamians and a number of naval officersand seamen, commanded by Capt. Brest,formerly of the federal navy. Lieut. Jas.E. Slaughter, while carrying a flag for thecessation of hostilities,was badly wounded.Major Israel Vogdes, of the federal Secondlight artillery, recently at Fortress Mon-ro , was taken prisoner.
The Richmond Enquirer says that thework oftransforming the Jamestown intoa war vessel. ie rapidly progressing. 'Neesengers from Norfolk and Richmond givea glowing account of affairs, The poorerclasses of citizens are suffering much, andare really tired of war.- .

The government authorities have pur.chased nearly all the coffee in Richmondand Norfolk for:the soldiers.Benj. Huger, formerly in command atPikesville Arsenal, is commissioned a Ma.jorGeneral.
The prisoners captured on the Fannyreached Norfolk on Wednesday night, asfollows:—Lieutenant F. M. Peacock, 11.S. Navy, commandingthe Fanny; Lieut.Isaac W. Hart, Quartermaster of the 20thIndiana; Corporal J. T. Tuttle, Hudson,company 0; Everard, New York City;both of the New York 9th.
The following privates: New York 9th.Bowan, Havens and Edsall, all of Hudson

county; Cunningham, Richmond coun-
ty; Dougherty and Page, Essex, coun-
ty; John Carson, Jas. Berth and FrankFrothen, New York City. Also CaptainKeeper, 20th Indiana; Sergeant Bartlett
and 12 privates, all Indianians and Illianoisians. The prisoners captured at Ohi-comaconiac include Sergeant Maj. Comly,of the 20th Indiana and four Sergeants,two Corporals and 37 privates, also of the20th Indiana. Also Geo. W. Gerbee,Colonel's boy 16 years old, and HenryHines, Captain's boy, I4.years old, both ofLancaster, Pa.

Interesting from Syracuse,Illssouria-

, Mo„ 13.—Lettera fromtherebelsSYßAcusa in Price'sOet;army dated on the9th inst., have been intercepted andbrought here, they represent Price andhis army within 80 miles of the Osageriver near Popenaville. He has 2.000wagons, 16,000 horses and from 18,000 to20,000 men.
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I federate troops horn Texas 'cti:Arictitisashave been allayed, as the List retioit says=there are no ifined bodies of then viral ofI Taman.

I Items from Louisville.. .
Lotrravu.tat, Oct. 12.—The EveningNews learns upon unquestionable author•ity that Breckinridge, Preston, JohnsonDuha, Williams, Haws, Moores, and othersecession notables are organizing a large'rebel wimp at Preatonburg, Floydcounty.It says that they have a force ofens or seven thousand men, wherethey are drilling eight hours per day.and that they are alarming the mountaM•errs by cir culating incredible stories asto the intentions of the government.

The News asks the government to placepromptly the necessary force in the moanstains, around which the Union forces mayrally.
tamportant Items,from Forrears Monroe.

Foirrauss llifoximok, Oct. 12.—A partyof N. Y. Zouaves sent out from NewportNews this morning to cut fuel, were attack-ed, probably by a scouting party of Con,federates, and driven in with the loss ofone team. Two Confederate tugs appear-ed at the same time on James river.The steamerExpress went up a short die•fence on a reconnoissance, but was unableto reach the enemy.
The S R. Spaulding sails to-eight witha large shipment of Quartermasters andCommissary stores. Brigadier GeneralWilliams goes with her and wilt assumethe chief command at Hatteras Inlet,

Arrival of the Champion.Nam, YORK, October I.3.—The steamerChampion has arrived from Aspinwallwith dates to ti.e sth instant. She brings$1,000,000 in treasure shipped from SanFrancisco on the 20th ult.The advices from Carthaeinia reportMosqueras hemmed in $ Bogata. Hisforces have been defeated by Arboledowith a heavy loss.
The entire State of Caries had declaredin favor of Arboledo. The latter has hungthree prisoners in retaliation for thoseshotby Mosqueras.

gow.
The Glasgow left Qneeustown on theevening of the 3d inst. She has a generalcargo and 65 cabin and 146 steerage pas-sengers, all well, She experienced freshwesterly breezes during the voyage. On the4th she signalled the steamship C,ty ofManchester from New York, bound toLiverpool,and on thesamenight exchangedsignals with a large steamer supposed to bethe Africa from New York to Liverpool.ITALY.—The issue of a pamphlet atFlorence condemning the temporal powerof the Pope, produced a great sensation.PORTUGAL —Report says that the kingof Portugal is to marry a Princess ofSavoy.
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